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According to James LeMoyne of the New York Times (02/29/88), in the past four weeks Salvadorans
have witnessed the worst wave of political killings by both rightists and leftists in the last two years
as campaigning accelerated for the March legislative elections. At least 30 civilians were killed in
assassinations or military attacks by guerrillas and death squads. Rightwing death squads believed
to linked to the Army have killed at least four civilians, and possibly eight others, whose bodies were
discovered in recent weeks. In some cases, the bodies showed signs of torture. Relatives of three
civilians from the village of San Jose Guayabal found dead in San Salvador three weeks ago say
they were arrested by soldiers. The body of a student, Jose Arturo Arevalo, was found in January
after he was taken from his home in Quetzaltepeque by men his family says worked for the army.
The rebels have reportedly killed several civilians in recent weeks and delivered death threats to
others. In a Feb. 26 communique, the rebels said, "The revolutionary war and the popular struggle
are the fundamental phenomena of Salvadoran society...Without independence, no election is
legitimate." "This year the urban commandos in the cities will remember those who continue to
push this farce of holding elections before, during and after the elections." On the evening of Feb.
24, San Salvador was virtually deserted, result of a rebel transport ban. Almost no cars moved on the
nation's highways during the previous three days. In the previous week, a civilian bus was machinegunned in San Salvador and two were bombed by rebel commandos. The attacks reportedly killed
four civilians and wounded eight. In the previous two weeks, seven civilians were reportedly killed
by rebel mortar fire, and four by a mine in rebel actions in the town of Usulutan and near the village
of Quetzaltepeque. Residents of the town of Guatajuagua in Morazan department say the rebels
publicly executed two peasants three weeks ago because they had applied for and received new
voter registration cards. According to villagers, the guerrillas placed the voting cards of Juan Martin
Portillo and Ismael Portillo in their mouths after executing them as a warning to others not to take
part in the elections. Rebel units in the area have told all villages not to vote and not to propose
candidates for mayor.
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